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MARRIED,

An"

paw
Bible.

at 4 advanced

Public

AN

Mrstlipacn's.

aisileadttitint *Mow Thursday afternoon ;,-Miss Scaratzes, cut
I was employed by your Society, is 4253; 126 of
morning.
whom were iiestitute of thePiide. Of these 19 Friday Parents and Guardians of the paThe
were Protestants, Ittla 23 Catholics. I Aupplled
neatly 111 ofthe deetituM.
orthcia timber pits, as also' the pubtie, are respectfully intold me they were about getting afamily Bible. I vited to attend the examinations.
•eollected *7316, which I paid over to your 'FreesBy the order of the Board„
neer. The number of Whew Iiliiesitmaktil is /13,
D. MoCONAUGIIY,'Pres't.
and I6Q Testaments."
Schreiner, Sec'y.
[Dec. 1.7.
J.
Our
has received the
repasts
Treasurer

that she

that was
Collected id the Beeesill.'

amount

FO: Bibles sad Testaments .o
From Agent, foe sale of Bibles,
Donstisna collected by bun,
Wipling Use sus of
Of this we pail oar

'For&
Remitted*.

$63 61
3 90
.98 81
78 36

#

*229

Annuals, Albums,

ss2 20
2 26

•

GIFT BOOKS,

47

Arai for servicees sod es-

on Bible; dec.

Etituttune

ZY

Iprevatie

country

tu

b`

this

of presenting

„

to our friends

Holi-

day and Birthday Glifts,is certainly a very
411144 48 pleasing one Anti nothing, it appears to
us is so suitable for this purpose as an eleWhich km. a belana'of
gant anduseful Book, which, by means of
Society
PennsylvaThe Young. Men's Bible
ed
nia College having made us an offer to supply the Ata choice sentiments, has the power---not
remainder ofthe county with Bibles, if we would possessed by any other gift—of sweetly
assist than, we agreed to furnish them with Bibles reminditig one of the friend who gave it.
kit this pummel. This. Ne suppose, will require We therefore advise all to repair to the
most of the funds we ham on hand. If any re' CheapPpoksiore if Keller Aurit,
manatee thiiia done; we will nag Ma the PennBank, Gettysburg, where may
sylvania Bible Society, to which we am auxiliary, opposite die
to main them in sending Bibles to the destitute is be found atempting variety of Annuals, illustrated editions of the Poets, books of
Pisa"
Piety and Devotion, Bibles, Prayer and
TO PR,AOTIBINO PHYSICIANS . --Let me Hymn Books, of all sizes,prices and bindimpress upon conscientious physicians the impor- ings.
to old, young, grave and gay,
tance els trial ofthe Brandretha Pills. Let them and Stilted than they
effesper
have ever been sold
make only a fair trial of them, and they will conin this market. A few of them are—
cede the medicine is the best evacuant of thebowl& hithdrio discovered. The ingredients are all Gem of the Season, '2Q plates, Leaflets of
prepared expressly or the manufacture of the
Memory, Christian Keep Bake, Gift
Pa,

Bibis Seel% 100 00

,

Brandreth Pills, and it is impoeeible to obtain a
Friendship's Of.
of Thenaiship.
purgative of the same properties except from Dr.
ering, Flora! Offering, '
B. Brandreth. Let physicians and the world at
Lady's Scrap Book, Poetry of Flowers
large bear in mind that the Brandreth Pills may
he taken, if necessary, for any length of time dai- and Flowers of Poetry, Garland, Jewel,
ly, not only without injury, but with a certainty Moss Rose, Hyacinth, Mother's Present,
of beneficial results.
Christmas Blossoms, Poets of America ilThis universal medicine mildly but surely lostrated, Dictionary of Poetical quotations
cleanses the whole extent of the alimentary canal. gilt, Religions Souvenier, Christian KeepIt then gives increased power to the circulation of
and splendid assortthe blood, by which it deposits any impurities it sake. Also, a large
other Books Suitable for Holid y
inlay contain in tip, bowels, which organ expels ment of
Them from ttto body.
Presents. Also, an extensive assortment
This action may continue for days, weeks. or of JUVENILE BOOKS, at low prices,
months, as the mildness or urgency of the disco:, and of the choicest character.
map demand, or until the entire body hen been e•
The above, with a general assortment of
iraculted and re-made from the food consumed.
reHow important is it that persolet of feeble frame, Miscellan VOUS Books, have just been
of impure constitutionv, ehoubl• without delay, ceived front the Eastern markets at the
commence with this pure null wholeioine medicine. lowest prices. and shall bo afforded to purNo thou ought to be lost by todier ; I,ozew_zcv or chasers at prices that cannot fail to please
Candioa ea medicines, which are better adapted all. ri'The Ladies and Gentlemen of
for the destruction of the teeth, than for the cure of
any diseise. Experience has all hcicntlq tested Gettysburg and vicinity are invited to call
that these remedies contain invariably calomel and and examine the extensive assortment of
ether active chemical agents that have a very de- Books, Re. fur sale by

a

structive effect, of which there are too many individually convinced to their cnst.:e
The testimony; in liteor of the Brandreth Pills,
and tho numbers who are daily raised frond it led
ormlaely by their use, render it imperative that all
whisistsd aultering from sickness should give them
trial. To DE TUNE EM
That Brandretlia Pills have stood a fourteen
years'. teat in the U. finites.
That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet all powerful for the removal of tliFeas,
whether chronic or recent, itircutions or ntlicrwit.e.
That they purify the blood, and stay the thither
progress of disease in the human body.
That in many eases, where the dreadful ravages
or Ulceration had laid bare ligament and bona and
where., to all appearance no lurinan walla could
slave fife, have patients, by the Iwo of ti cot
been restored to good health the devouring disease
hiving been completely t•ladieated.
Cf7The Dnandreth Pill., are :;‘,1,1 for 25 cents
per box at Dr. B. Draudroth's Principal °thee. 2-11
Broadway, N. York, and by 'rho fdlowing ditty
"Uthcrized Agents:--.1. M. Hteven,on S Co.. GetJ. 11. M'ereary, Poterr,burg ; Abraham
n:llllllrst
King, Hunterstown ; A. M'Fariand, Abbottsrowii;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; 1-.lnceringer A Fink,
Littleatow n Man. Duncan, Caaldown Geo. \V.
Hearty'. Fairfield ; J. 11. Aulabaugb, East
;
D. Newenmor Mechanietwille ; Smug Shirk,
CICC,
ine.7. 3, IR-17.
;

;

;

;

FELLER KURTZ.

Fin?

Saturday the 15th
at 1 o'clock,

P. M.

of January next,

on the premisrB,
will expose to Public

91111 Sale
E subscriber
the valuable

FARM on which
ju.
he resides, situate in Cumberland townmile from
ship, Adams county, about
Gettysburg, On the road leading to Muminasburg. It Contains

17,

I:10R the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spitjir ting of Blood, Bronehetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which
It
a tendency to produce Consumption.
serves also as an effectual clearer of the!

havol

'Phis Candy is entirely a vegetable pre
paration, the principal ingredients being,
!lore-hound. Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
more or less, and adjoins lands of Moses Buneset, Elceampane, Liquorice, FlaxM'Clean, Poor-house, and others. The seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
improvements are a good
Will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
T WO-ST 0 It Y
i

76 ACRES,

••••
••

Ord

(!)

PO

tli"4. . 1 2 q

to Consumption.

1,.. .

THE

the proprietors to spare 110 rani iron; tout:llse
the Daily News a paper which shall be FCCOOiI to
none of its cotemporaries in Philadelphia. They
will make it their especial aim to impart a dignified and high moral tone to the paper, and to
exclude from its columns every thing of an indelicate or ofronsit e nature They hate the moil
ample re-ources.in every respect, to enable them
to gtve to its readers the latt.nt and most accurate
local, foreign and domestic intelligence, and also
oil and reliable accounts of the Markets and Corn
mercial news generally.
The. Daily News will continue to advocate
Whig principles as originally expounded by the
Fathers of the Constitution, and adopted by the
accredited organs and champions of the Whig
cause at the present day. It will urge the holding of a Whig National Convention for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the Presidency and
the Vice Presidency, and will battle, with all the
ability. ,zeal and energy it can cemmand, to ,ecore
the triumphant election of the nominees of that
Convention.
TE nme .—To mail subscribers, single copies
will be furnished at 94 Op per annum. Twelve or
more copies, ordered at the same time, and addressed to the same Post-otlice,will be sent at the
rate of $3 00 per copy.
ages

,A.

;

Tho 1An,1.1 battles iu Mraies;
None dare dispute, hot intint confess,
The Blot; t..; our tonne success.
But mighty. r victories than three
Have long Lou ; made with greeter ease;
Victories trimbyl.‘nt and complete,
At Marcus zsainson's, in York street
For r
Chcop thOre's 'tone dare try
To rival him in quautity ;
In style and make, arts fit and ease,
Ilia patrons he in sure to pletee.
Ills stuck in great. Li; priers an'tall,
Who would buy cheap, had hrtor
gt_l•Are you going to buy CLOTHING
this fall, and do von want to buy cAeop
If so, call at SA MSON'S Clothing and Variety Store, nearly opposite the Bank, in
Cettyshurg, where the largest and hest assortnient of

Ready-made Clothing:,
for BOYS' and MEN'S

wear, ever received in Ucttysburg, is now being opened.
It is unnecessary, as it would be impossible. to enumerate the different articles comprising the assortment, which

includelev-

cry variety of Boys' and Men's Apparel,
such as superfine Cashmeret and Cloth
Dress COATS and CLOAKS; fine and
superfine Tweed Coats ; Calo+lllet do.
plain and fancy Cassimer, Cloth, Tweed,
Rlld CaSSillet pANTs ; Silk, Satin, Cossimere, Cassinet, Plain &Emcy VESTS;
dm Wrappers, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars,
Iff°6l6 CAPS, Cravats, handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Gloves, Stockings, &c. Also, a
large variety of
:

.

SHERIFF'S SALES.

N pursuance of sundry writs of I enditioni Eaponas. and alias Fieri Facias,
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Adams county, Pennsylvania, and to
me directed, will be exposed to public sale
on Saturday the 15th of January, 1848,
at 1 o'clock, P. M. at the Court-house, in
the Borough of Gettysburg, the• following
Real Estate, to wit

PANcY ARTICLES,
Jewelry, Spectacles, Perfumery, PenShaving Apparruns, Purses, Dish-shades, Umbrellas, Violins, uitars, Violin and Guitar Str'ngs, Need!ls,

; thirteen copies, $10; twenty knives, Combs,
$1; six copies,
copies, $l5 ; twenty-seven copies, $2O, t:c.

Gettysburg, Dec. 17, 1817.

PROCLAMATION

the Hon. Wm. N. InVI7IIEREAS
Esq. President of the several
VV
vial:.

Courts of Common Pleas, in the counties

corn posing the DM District, and Justice
of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the said dis-

DIE WOCHF.NTLICHE NEUIGKTITEN—a

weekly German newspaper, devoted to the advocacy of sound Whig principles, and to the dissemi-

Pius, DISh-shades, &C. &C.
Having purchased an unnsually large
nation
and domestic intelligence, supply of Goods, fir C:l5 h, and havingdeafter
of
will ..be published Irvin and
the first
March
termined to sell on the Cash and One Price
next. 'Flame—Onecopy, $1 50; four copies,ss;
principle, my Goods have put down to the
ten copies, $lO.
no case Rill either of the above papers lo%,Vest prices, and will he sold at astonishbe forwarded unless payment be made in advance; ingly loti, rates.
If con want to save 50
and no paper will be sent after the expiration of per cent. in purchasing your Pall and Winthe time, unless the sob=cription is renewed,
ter Clothing, call and examine the splendtri'Money remitted through the mail, will Se
Notes of all specie. id assortment now 'opening by
at the risk of the publishers.
MARCUS SAMSON
paying Banks, in any part of the Union, will be
received in pay.
Nov. 5, 1847.—tf
PA X t,ON , SA NDERSON & KILLINGER.
IltrJ"./TOR RENT—a 'louse in West
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. 15.17.
York street. Inquire at the Clothing and
Variety store of
MARCUS SAMPSON.
of local, foreign

trict—and Geonot: SmvsEn and Jsm
M'Divnrr, Esqs., Judges of the Courts of
Pleas, and General Jail Deliveryf
Common
Adame
county,
in
Union
township,
situate
the
of all capital and other offendless,
or
for
trial
ACRES,
4
more
Pa: containing
ers in the county of Adams—have issued
story
on which is erected a
,
their precept, bearing date the 17th day
LOg
of November, in the year of our Loan one
to—propertyadjoining lands of Enoch Le- thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and
ITOTIOE.
(car,, Philip ,ileard, and *theme—Poised to me directed, for holding a Court of ComEaton, of
and Aitken in exenntittn.ati
Pleas and General Quarter Sessions
Mori
C.1,118R13 COUNTY, Pd.
Com M. if.,
of the Peace and General Jail Delivery,
HONG the Records of the Orphans'
GetTerminer,
at
and Gonrt of Oyer and
Court of Cambria county, of July
ysburg, on Monday the 17th day of Jan- LA, 1837, it is thus contained : In the
A lAA , of
Term,
next—;•
adultwiry
OtfOitl"toriPtuthio,4lhisne
situate in
of the Real Estate of Henry Musser,
•or
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN To case
containing It -ACRESI,'
ty,
late of Lancaster comity, deceased, Notice
the
Coroner
Peace,
of
the
ail
Justices
(filleted
less, on
lite
starts... Story 0 ~he
been given of the Rule obtained at
arid CbtiStables Within the said County of having
4,..,...,„„„,.
,Wwl •,..,..
the
last
Turin of the Orphans' Court on
in
their
_94
there
, ' ,401Ygi'llt We'iil.l
.
,14
Adakals,that
401
be
then
they
AIU:3
arid
dea ag Si4bl4; 4 . 013011.0rPhait0adjojning politer persons; With their Rolls, Records, the Heirs and Representatives of said
others,,tileiged Inquisitions, Examinations and other Re- ceased, to appear on the Monday of the
lands af,Olutwel
and taken in execution as the Estate of Menibrinces, to do' those things which to present Term to accept or refuse to take
the Real Estate of said deceased, at the valoffices and in that behalf appertain
ANTIKINV
.VI,4?KM,C, . " 1 ttt - 1' /•• ; Wl' their done,
or represen.'\
and also they who will prose- uation, and none of the heirs
to be
or then tatives appearing in purse ieee of said rule,
Oround,(togither), cute against-thowisoners that
arc
of and the matter having been continued by
14,40 ~431 the, said-County
situate iii
the Court until this day—the Court, on
to
prosthen
there
iri,he
,
;ol,
Matata Adatni,
Adasta!ocitinti, aulioiding iota
andbe just.,
applifttion of Moses Gamin, Esq., in beits
Hagerman, and fronting tmlifsiti stettetion ectite sicaiAit 'them shall
half of Susanna Reigart, one of the heirs
BENJAMIN' Bit HRIVER, Sheriff of
which tact met tett a
story doubly:lc'. . •
the deceased, granted a rule on the heirs
Gettysburg;
Office,
Shedft's
to
Rough-ciist and representatives of said livery Musser,
11184it.
5
deceased, to appear on the first day of next
a
WAffithartiell Tram*, S_4lalaa op, jlitif
water, Gard en, arid Pititt Trees.—Setzed MEW iIItitIeAVVVIEMEXT. term of the Orphans Court ofin Cambria
()ember
county, beiog the first Monday
and talon, in e.x,eFutipat •as ,tha ,Fislate
the
Real
Estate
slimy
why
cause
&
§'
11lily
)-,;. nextoo
•
.
$°Ifli••:
of the said deceased, in said county ,of
Catrihria should not be sold--=notice there,Lot.of Ground, ,
of lob &limn in a newspaper published it)
situate in the borough , of Gettysbuirg. Ada FirtilE-Subsoribecs' have
pleasuce, of thie.cOnnty of Cambria and in each of th e
ama county, Paw adjoining lots of Nicholas • tit, ansounciag that thephatie cbmpieted epuntles,in which, the heirs reside.
Codori and othersto Arhich the •defeutl.• their arrangement' for
And now, to wit, at October Term, 1817,
ant is'entitled to themndirided-half.
the above rule enlarged until the 'next term
No. '2-IHalf fliottif
of Said CoUrt, to be held on the first Mon;
liettireen,dettywtnnit . Inn ',DOUT2Se)
' ;in, a ettystiu rg,
it' cou,n4,
c.uate
day in January next, with notice to be giv"
'Kets;er
§44)%W
;W,e4illiPsteV.
B
as above ordered.
adjoittidg' lots of John
btllers, '1441
entirely new ,line of superior en Ebensburg,
town,
July 7, IS 17.
Wi!lif!!gt sireft•
• • nd ,elegantly built
COUNTY, SS
3—A
aI:ORLI'
of Land,
.-;""
TROY
L JOSEPH MMONALD, Clerk
situate in Cumberland township. Adams• hare'been pne on the route,•whielf, togethof the Orphans' Court of said
, Qol.3ntY, I'l4. adjoining foods of Alexander
drivers,
er
and
seionintoditing
with'trusty
r,county, do certify the foregoing
;‘,.1"
Currens, Robert mul Hugh M'Gaughy, and
to be a true extract from the
others, containing 0 Acres, more or lees. they' reel assured 'must give entire satisfaction to the Trivelling' Public.
proceedings of the Orphans'
No. 4'—The undivided interest ,CPThe line will run through daily, Court of Cambria
county, at July and Ocof the deletidatif iti it Tract ofLtintl,'situ- (Sundays excepted,) leaving regularly at tober Terms, 1847. In testimony wheretownship,
ate in Cumberland
Maths coun- 7 o'clock, A.M..
of 1 hare hereunto set my hand and affixty, Pa. adjciihing lands of Alexander CurJOHN L. TATE & CO.
ed the seal of said Court, at Ebensburg,
rens, Nathaniel Randolph, and others, and
September 17, 1847.
the 14th Octiber, 1817.
lying on the Gettysburg and Enithitaborg
3. NI'DONALD, Clerk.
Road, containing 100 Acres, more or less,
10, 18.17-1 t
nee.
on which are erected a story
:

A Lot .of Ground,

DWeilibthOUSe

Snansinficia.
Ground,

ilk

r

~

~

141/4rautl

,

Laid

tirellink,''

-

r TiTt

"V:0 1F41
No.

II

,

b6tNi'eoir,ll

Itt4l6l4Tri ttictlEi

.-)

Otonnd"
•

_

'Adder and

Vract

No.

„

INSTRUNFiNTAL AND VOCAL
=-

-fhinit lel

Dwellina• House

L. 7

-r-

a_A)
part atone and part log, a log Barn, ite,
said tract having a fair proportion of Timmembers of "GETTYS LODGE
her thereon.—Seized and taken in execuBAND" WoUldrespectfully inform the
tion as the Estate ofROD'T W. M'SIIERRV. Citizens
of Gettysburg and vicinity that,
I,7"Perivans purchasing property at Sheriffs
sale, will have to pay ic# . per cent. of tho purchase in connection with the "lIANDN ASSOCIATION" of this place, who have kindly conmoney on the day of of sale.
, BENJAMIN SCHRIVER, Semites.
sented to assist, they purpose giving a grand
Sheriff's Office, Gettysburg, ?.
Instrumental and Vocal CONCERT, in the
December 17, 1817.
Court House, on Irednr3day CVellthg the
inst., when a variety of favorite and popof
of 22d
ular airs will be performed.
Special arTE.7I E
CE.
rangements have been made for the accom-

THE

Mass Meeting

the Friends

of Temperance will meet
in Convention at the Ilunterstown
Church on NEW-YEAR'S DAY, at 10
o'clock, A. M. All the Societies in the
county, and the friends of the cause gene.
rally, are earnestly requested ,to he in attendance and participate in the proceedings
of the Convention.
The success of the cause depends upon
the zeal and faithful efforts of its friends.

fii, HE Friends

iii:j'Uoud speaking may be expected.
Robert M'llhenny,
11. 1,. Baugher,
John Neely,
11ugh King,
A. K. Myers,
Aaron Watson,
S, S. Sehmucker,
Michael Slagle,

E. W. Statile,
Dec. 17, 1847.

'

John Wolford,
A. 'l'. Wright,
JaIIICS Moore,
[Coin. of Aarangement

ANNIVERSARY.

modation of Ladies.
A nmissioN.—Single tickets 25 cents ;
tickets admitting a gentleman and two ladies 50 etc. For particulars see small
Bills.
[Dec. I°, 1847.
.Irtirle!
ni .
UT KERL"8.
1) N ELS,
.
On good order,)
wanted at 7' C. 11 eaner'3 Confectionary
in Gettysburg, for which 12!, cts. a pound
will be paid in Cash. Immediate attention is required. As the above article can
be prepared by those who have Walnuts
on hand, at leisure hours, attention will
[Dec. 10, 1847.
well pay.
.1

.Thy

W ALN

14A/1

-

IpRIENDS' ALMANAC for

1848, by
Elijah Weaver, Philadelphia—for
sale at C. WEAVER'S Confectionary in

JU

ri-mIE eleventh Anniversary of the"Be- Gettysburg.
rk lin Improvement Society" will take
forget the Christmas Presents
place on Tuesday evening the 28th of De- I)ON'T
at \V EA V EICS Confectionary—call

1847.

FOR THE HOLLIDAYS.

7. 1\
71r1-Annuals

irANC
'

and

see

them.

'Whoever wants a First-rate

NOT.

LETTERS
township,

of

3.

Administration

pESPECTFULLY
Fiona' services to the citizens of Get-

Estate of &mum, JAcous,late of I Lundee'd, having 'been grantilton
ed to the subscribers, residing in Adams
county, they hereby give notice to all why
are indebted to said Estate to call and pan
the same without delay, and those having
claims arc desired to present the same,
properly authenticated, for settlement.
GEORGE; JACOBS,
DAVID JACOBS;
.IdministraterB.
Nov 2(1.—11t

NOTICE.
EWERS of Administration on the
IA Estate of Ronctur TnowsoN, late of
the borough of Gettysburg, dee'd, having
been granted to the subscriber, residing in
said borough—Notice is hereby given to
all those indebted to said estate to make
payment, and those having claims upon the
estate to present the same, properly authenticated, for settlement.
HENRY WELTY, .4din'r.
Nov. '26, 1817-6 t

NOTICE.
Testamentary on the EsA tate of JOHN It I F, late of
Franklin township, Adams county, deceas-H
cd, :having been granted to the uhscriherd residing in the same township, notice
is hereby given to all persons indebted to
said estate to call and settlethe same without delay, and those having claims against
said estate arc requested to present the
same, properly authenticated, for settle.

rEWERS

men t.

pERELTMERY,

EIWATCHES,
cleaned
FRAZER'S

„

ALEX.IItAZER:

•

S. .11..1.11tehler, Gettysburg.

Wm. BiNingcr. Abl;ottstown.
Lilly .4• Riley, Oxford.
./.

Cooper, Franklin tp.

Dec. 111, tr.: i7.— ..2e1

[Aug ont

6, 1647.]

ROWANDS CARAIINATIVE SYRUP
S a certain cure for Diarrhea, Dysentery, Chofern Morbus, Bowel Complaints, / 1/4 c., &c., of
thousands will ce t tit). who have wiled its virtues

within the few niontha it has

oven offered to

the

attention to Dentistry alone, to be able to alter having been cured of -tiara severe attacks
please till who ntay see fa to entrust their of Diarrhea, within the last few months. Being
(t
Office, second door opposed to Q.l.7Ace an! in any form, it took much
persuasion Irani a friend, who keeps it in his house.
above Forry's Hotel, S. Baltimore street. as
a 'lamily medicine, - To induce me to niaKe use
Gettysburg, July 23,—tf
of it. Ile spoke to confidently, I gave it a trial ;
!
and
I was not slow to make a trial of it, on the
ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH

leethinhis hands.

second attack, having been ivlieved so soon on the
first. • I have pwscribed the Carminative Syrup to
a great many of iny p Mews, and. I am pleased to
say, situ the Sallie gruel ea;!illi. You aro at liberSUHUEON nENTisT,
ESPECTFULLY informs the Citi- ty to use this, y ou&C.
NOV. ;25, 1)141i.
T. P. S ROBY, AL D:'
zens of Gettyshurg and vicinity that
iry- For sale in (;etty: burg by S. 11. BUEHLER,
lie is prepared to perform every operation in Ahnotistov.ii
by Wsi. Pit rrrintii, in Oxford
appertaining to his Profes3ion, such as by ILLS k. RILEY, and in Fianklin township by
clealudng. filing, plugging and inserting THOM us Courr.u.
Teeth, from a single tooth ton full set. An

Dr. V. E. Vandersloot,

11)

experience of more than twelve years in
the Profession he trusts will eLable him to
operate to the entire satisfaction of those

GOPEI'S LADY'S BOOK

and Family Magazine for 18.1S.

l's;(11 F. A S f:1) ANI) INCREASING ATwho may wish his services. All work will
THACTIoN, ith largcst circulation mini
he warranted. For his place of residence
enquire at the store of Samuel Fahnestork. greate,4 populmity of any wagdzine in the UniReference is respectfully made to the fol- ted :!tates.
•
NEW DEPA RTMENT.

lowing gentlemen

:

Rev. Dr. tichnotrlter, Itev. Prof. liaugher,
Dr. D. Homer,
Dr. D. Gilbert,
Prof. II Ditupt,
Rev. E. V. Gerhart,
Dr. O. N. iierlueltr.
Prof. M. L. Stover,
Gettysburg, Oct. 29, 11447-1 y

ALEX.

STEVEN

TTORN EY :I 'FLAW,

in the Centre Square., North
OFFICE
of the. Court-house, between Smith's
and Stevenson's corners.
Gettysburg, Pa. •

LAW PARTNERSHIP,
"1111 E
Law,

midersigned having formed a
partnership for the practice of the

will attend the Courts of York and

ties if desired. °dice in York street, Gettysburg, between the Bank and Public Offices, where one of the firm will constantly attend, and where communications will
receive prompt attention.
JAMES COOPER.
IIPCREARY.
June 18, 1817.—but

LAW NOTICE.
G. REED, lately from Pittsdesigns making Gettysburg his
place of residence, and to pursue there the practice of the
has made arrangements with his father,
JouN HEED, Esq., of Carlisle, to have his
aid in such cases as may require it. He
will be found at all times at his office, on
Chamhersburg street, opposite the hatstore of \\ t. PA TON, or, at his lodgings,
at the Hotel of James .11'Cosh.
Oct. 29, 1817,--st

I DIES

O The first named Administrator reidiles in .; burg,
Reading townhhip, the latter in Hamilton tp.
permanent

ir

qOVVAND

tysburg and surrounding country. Ile is public. Head the Certificate it DrBone, a high,
respectable physician of Philadelphia:
prepared to attend to all cases usually en- ly "Gentlemen
—1 chem hilly bear testimony to the
trusted to the Dentist, and hopes, by strict good directs of your CARMINATIVE SrHUi',

and also visit the neighboring counon the Adams.

TIME-PIECE
ANDREW RIFE,. Executor.
by calling at
Dec. 3, 1817..6t'
41.`/ AN he accommodated
V) FRAZER'S Clock & Watch Etitablislunent, in Chambershurg street, GettysHOUSE SPOUTING
burg, next door to Mr. molder's Drug
ILL be made and put up by the
Store—where a new lot of beautiful 2a
subscriber, who will attend prompthour and 8 day CLOCKS have just been ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
ecired from the City. They are of the terms as man he procured at any establishbest manufacture, and will be warranted. ment in the county.
Give us a call—they will be sold cheap.
GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 18.17.
Perfnmery, Soap, Nc.
SOAPS, FANCY
Jewelry, Watch-Guards,
ARTICLES, TOYS, Ste., fur sale
ITC,II Chains, Koys, Spectacles,
q WEAVER.
by
tltl Y &c. BSc. can always be had at the
Clock & Watch Establishment of

of all kinds,

DR. CULI,LN AGAIN v
\VAL
4444 Gents.—ln jusnic4 to p;u
n,
I oste OW public, I :ed. otn riaintd
the,
,
of
slant statement
lti3 O t!ertli
Ifly
:100 Mihail), and mmy
ho I,A
will be surprised to rind th:ti Leer dill 1R mg, and
still more so, whim th,y learn th.st he has erm,,
ly recovered from thedreaMul a-croiula 14•1111 Whit. It
he has so long suffered.
It is now Mole than lour years since the
ease that made its appearance un one of his Pg„,
ill deep and running ulcers, Triese eommer,i
more than two year;. confining him to his bed.
during which reveral pie, es of the hone came
way. It then attacked bur arm, causing net ere
paintul ulcers. `•eieral pieces of bone came trout
the arm also. Its thin time (two years and ore
m`011015) he was under the treatment of
o f cure best physicians, (and took sore thirty or
more bottles 01 San,aparilla and Incline) and was
prmloullend by the Doctors, INCIAMILE. lie
was their, upon the recornn:e•ndation of Alt. liadlehurst, taken to shill's Hospital," «•here lie
continued under the care of Dr. Parish, three
months. lie was then sent borne as incurable
In a few montfri; the other leg broke out in open
ulcers. Spirits of Tat was recommended by is
friend—he took this about four months, without
benetit—indeed he got orse, whim I must say,
1 gave tip all hope of hi; e%er getting well at
this stage of the disease, I was advised by the
lien. A. 1). Gillette, to try your medicine. I hid
very little faith in it, I confess, (having tried so
many medicines tilt bout benefit) lit, howe‘er,
commenced taking the PA NACLA on the first of
of March, A. D. 18IY, , and has been using it ten
months. Three months af.er he began the use of
the Panacea, an ulcer saute its appearance upon
his neck above the collet bone. This continued
open until about three weeks since, wilts rr
151,4 Len.
lie IS awe SOLlini, and In the enyly merit
of perfect health. 1 grateitilly add my testimon.
ial to the muily already iu yom possos..ion, 01 the
wonderful efficacy of you'
CCIA.r:N'S
VEC;ETABI.L: PANACEA."
/tylvet 111 ly yOllll ,,
HARRIET D. BARKER.
(Late of Philadelphia.) uow Brainard titteer
Mount Holly. New JerFey. January lat 154
oil this hiveentli day (it Nardi. A. 1).11:47,
before me. tho sunset iber. an Alderman in arid fur
the city of Philadelphia, personally came Harriet
I). Balker, who being duly sworn recording to
laW, Cloth depu-e and nay• that the facts set forth
in the above statement are. true. 11.111RIET 1).
BAILKnit. Su, urn and suMcrii•ed befor e me,
.101I\ THOMPSON, Alderman.
Sold, wholesale and retail, by BO WAND & WA LTON, Proprietors, 376 Nlarket street, Philadelphia,
and ty the iollint ing Agents:

J. Lawrence Dill, M. D.,
of E.I'T S
offers his prays-

COACHESkii.7I9

PIC.:4-

Indian rei.,',4l(#l4r

S I 400

,

,•

i

sneer-,

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !
Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West TILE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS will be issued
TRACT OF
office, from and after the first of
York street, one square front the Court- from the same on
WOOII.LAND,
January next,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sathouse, and next door to Thompson's HoACRES,
6
more
or
of each week, and will contain the same
containing
bad of the following a- urdays
It
also
be
tel.
can
including the news of the day
and
admatter
as
the
township.
Daily,
less, situate in the same
gents—
on which it is issued.
joining lands of Jacob Ilankey, Geo. MilForney,
Gettysburg
S. R. Buehler and S. S.
The regular subscription price will be $3 00
ler, and others.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Cashtown for a single copy ; four copies, $0 50 per copy;
lit_y.The terms will be made known on J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum•l ten copies, $0 00 per copy.
masburg; D. Kauffman, Bendersville; J. Burk-1
the day of Sale by
Stable, Dutterow's Mlll ;
holder, Bendersville ;
DANIEL WELTY.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY NEWS, publishHenry, Abbotts-1 ed at the tiarne office, on every Saturday morning,
J. S. Hollinger, lleidlersburg ;
l)ecethber 17, 1847.—td
Emmitsburg.
Johnson,
Shorb
and
town;
is a cheap Family Paper, will be furnishedto sub.
C. WEAVER.
scribers at the following low• terms—One copy,

(part brick and part log,) a good Barn, with
Sheds all aromid it; a Corn Crib, an. excellent Apple Orchard ; a Spring of water
near the Barn, and a good well convenient
to the !louse. A fair proportion of the
Farm is in excellent Meadow.—A I. s o,
at thr same tune and place, will be sold,

cember inst. in the Church.
Au Address will be delivered on the occasion by DAVID ArCONAIIIIY, Esq., of
Gettysburg, Pa.
rt_l7.The exercises will commence at (1,
and will be .enlivened wiat
A Large asBortrnent of o'clock,
& Gift music by the IltanN BAND or East Berlin.
H. S. 1111,DEBRAND,
Books,
C. J. EHRHART,
. ....
,mitaide l'or Presents at
M'SHERRY,
the approaching Ilulidays, has just been
Committee af *derangement.
received at the Book and Stationery Store
East Berlin, Dec. 17, 1817.
of S. IL BueituAt, in Chainbersburg street,
C 7. UDINO
r( OLD PENS AND SILVER, PENCILS, (best quality) Card Cases,
FririldShlp'S Offiring", The Opal, 'The
Visiting and Printing Cards, Fancy Note
11uorinth, 7'he Moss Rose, Christian
l~rrpsa/e, Rclig-ious Souvenier,
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
for sale
Poems by Amelia, Do. by
Sealing Wax, Letter Stamps,
by
'Mrs. Sigourncy, •
S. 11. BUEHLER.
Ide Darold, Hood's Poems,
December 10.
together with a ;large variety of GIFT
Y A RTICLES, Cologne, Soaps,
:1101 O,IC 8, &c., for all ages—handsomeHair Oils, Tooth Brushes, Toilet
ly bionid and embellished—all of which
will be sold very low. tcyz-Call and see Brit Sites, Tooth. Powders, Az e„ dce,, for
sale,byS. 11. BUEITLER.
them.
8. 11. BUEHLER.
Dec. 10. .
Gcttyshnrg, Dec. 10, 1817.

Dee.

Compound Medicated Candy.

;i:,•t4T, q..i:
.';' 1::, ~.,..'. , ,' . ., . :!•-•, ,.:,: .: .,i

Tlfl AVM', IN MEXICO AND
THE DAILY =llll S.
0(.11 VICTORIES.
which
It^v
thus
far
sxamplcil
un
attended the News htabli•,bruent_ encourNlueh rolkcd abcmt lots I,en, you know, •

!

./..1//' NONCE.

BE-4 20 MED tA
Carlisle,)
his respects to his friends,
and informs them that he has made
arrangementstn continue to practweas usual
in the Courts of Adams county, under the
new regulation of the times for holding
hem.
Jan. 30, 1816.
*if
D. 3PCON AUG
.Ittorney at Law,
RICE
in the S. \V. corner of the
Ark
ity Public Square. one door West of G.
Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John ArConau2hy, deed.
lie solicits, and by prompt andfaithfulattention to husinss in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
jarso ,DrirLDE]

ORESENTS

The TiII:AFL Itir vs 111 contain at titles from 13rt'•
,, Wash_
ant, Longfellow, Pei ci al, Wei A t I l

r

imiton Irving,

ome

N. P. Willis. llntlinan,'lnckerman,
Halleck, Paulding, Alm Sigourney, Miss
Gould, Dana. Herbett, Miss Sedgewick, 'Theodore
S, ray, (from whom tne have received a novel•
lette, which we shall shortly commence,)
Amen. Park Prolamin. E. A. Poe, /sic.
THE .MO:T BEAUTIFUL EMitELLlSHments,trom the hands of the first artists, and eon•
sequently far stir -rim to !lime in any other Magazine, adorn the Coo,;. oininuent and Utility are
combined. The popular series of article, on
Health, Model Cottages, and Needle.m.ork, for. illustrated with line 12110:1‘11112 ,, is ill be cromitined,
and such other tenon, as eau he made subi.eivi
eat to the grand design of the work.
To the Mental and Moral impruxernent of its
readers vs ill. froth trine to time be added
COLORED FASHIONS
every month, altered from the Ftench to suit the
more modest taste of the ladies of this country.
ilirThis is the best time to sultcribe. Persons
commencing vv till the ,Ltwi SR' !Mini-et, will lecalve MISS LE-LIE S NEW NOVEL, newand
entire, as the portions already published will be
reprintedmi that number. No diminution in the
intermt and variety, hot on iumease in the
number of }rage,
1 I.
One copy one year, including the "Lady's Doline
$3 i 0
Ncw,piper,"
nue copy two years!
to 00
Two copivii one ytut
'
,
5 iti)
five cop es one ;Nat, (with an extra copy
to the person peillVpi. ,: the order,)
.10 rto
Eight copies one 'yea!,
15 Of
Twelt e
tin.
I
20 en
Any poittnaster or editor of a newspaper sending us
for the Lady's Rook alone, may retain
the other dollar as contonission. This corn mixslot) cannot be allow ell when the Lady's Book and
Dollar Newspaper are expected for $3.
L.:l. GOI)EY.
113. Cheacut aired, Philadelphia
Dec. 17, 1t,17...—:11
•

c

BIBLE sOCI ET 1
man
The Female. Bible Societe of Cotty•lnur.: wee
organized in November, Mtn, and a new Con.tithe f2hristian era. From that period untution adopted. The Executive Committer, to til
the present time the press has exerted
whom the business of the Society ie entrusted, rea powerful and controlling influence over
borport that they have visited the fatriilics of the
the destinies nit mim. As the press over
ough, and are happy h Mate that in a papulat ion the 111 eutal, SO
does SAN Os' SARSAPARILLA
of from 2,000 to 2,200, they found but two funi- over the physical, manifest its
great healalso
collected
for
They
Lies destitute of the Bible.
ing and restorative powers in dispelling
Rev. Mr. disease, and giving strength and vigor to
the cause the sum of $O3 01.
Lore, Agent of the Philadelphia Bible Society, the debilitated frame, by removing unItho visited
upon us the duty of resup- healthy action, and establishing in its place
plying the County with Bibles, as he thought it a healthy flow throughout the whole circulatory system.
limier; diseases arising
not only important, but really necessary.
of the, blood, such as
we feared, wee too much of an undertaking for 11% from an impure stale
and therefore did not obligate ourselves to do it; Salt Rheum, Scrofula, or King ' Evil, Eyor ' Fetter,
Zellls, Ringworm
tiut a,young man offering himself for this work, if ALe.,
are effectually cured by its use.
Afour Society would employ him, we agreed to du r;o
fections of the MUCUS membranes, such as
for two months. His instructions were, to visit
Catarrh, spreading through the
if any were destitute of Chronic
°eery family, to ascertain to
into the bronchi:lElmmtho'Biblg, and, if not able pay fu one, to supply nasal passages
also instructed to so- brines of the throat; also, Rheumatism,
therm gratuitously. Ito
licit donations for dir canes. He c onrneneed his Lumbago, White Swelling and Hip diswork the beginning of April, and during, the time ease, will be removed by this invaluable
about h,Ol- of the county ; remedy.
Oinployed by visitedto state,
succeeded much hesnot. 11/.5 ,are pleased
fd7r "or further particular, and conclusive eviTH.
lie reports a, follows:
yogvi brgr.etpectstiq
dence Mid: sur fior efficacy see Paniphlets,v. Lich
Society
"Tq the Female Bible
of Gettysburg
may lie obtained of agents gratis,
haw* now the pleasure of reporting to your bePrepared and sold, whole-ale and retail, by
body
duty
that
I
have
nevolent
rrforineil the
A. Id & D. SANDS, 7u; Fulton =beet New Volk.
signed me. I have explored seven townships of Sold also by appointment of the Propileter, by
the county, viz Stratton, Hamiltonian, Franklin, S. IL BUEHLER, (etlyThurg,l'a. Price $1 per
Cumberland, Iluntington, I,atiotore and New On. bottle. Six bottles fur $5.
ford. I was twitted very kindly by the people
.Isv
Dec. 3, 1817.
generally—touch more so than 1 expected to be,
when starting out. It was thought by some that
BALTIMORE MARKET.
I would offend many by inquiring whether they
needed a Bible or Testament; hut throne who took
I=l
aeries at such inquiries were tiny awl for between,
DEEP CATTI.E.—There were 15.50 head ofperhaps not one out of every hundred upon an av- fered at the Scales o❑ Monday, 550 of wldch sold
erage. Many good people, after contributing as at $4 00
6 00 per 100 lbs. net. These prices
inuelti as they felt themselves able, added, as I was show a &dill,
about leaving them, "God speed the Bible cause."
HOGS.—Salesof Live Hop at :$5 00 a $525
I found some very dark corners in the county.— —a s slight decline.
Soma people thought my business was a money
FLOUR.—The flour ttiarkct dull and few sales.
making one, or it would not be followed. I was Holders of Howard street brands generally ask $6,also asked what kind of Billion and 'testaments I 25—some are asking higher. Receipts are very
had—if they were Lutheran or German Reformed light. City Mills gcerally ask $.O 37. without
Bibles, or what kind! I was much pleased to find finding purchasers. Com meal sold at $3 50, and
the destitute families generally very desirous to Rya Flour at $5 75.
obtain a copy of God's word. Marty paid the full
GRAIN—The receipts of grain continue light :
prior (or one, others part of it, and some even the good to prime real wheat sold this morning at $l,had
in
the
fora
house,
they
Bible—thus 30 a $1 36; ordinary to good at $1 20 asl 30;
last, cent
showing they were really anxious to have one; white for family flour et $1 42 asl 45. White
and we may expect—yea, freely cherish the hope Corn 52 a55 cis; yellow 69 a 61. Oats 35 a 40.
—that they will make a goad use edit. Many Rye 99.
Clowersoad.s4.2s 4 50.
Catholic* asked me ifI carried the Downy bible—
PROVISIONS.--No {Special change prices.
Au t. they waned one, but Holy or Proteettun hi. Maas Pork mensal $l3 a *l4.and Primeinat $lO.
ble they would not have,' even if given to them.
Meld I)4lef $l2; No. 1410ism! piirne $l4. B
The deditution I met with, astonished every one. con
of IShonlders it 6.a 71; Sidra 6 1
in am* email settlements only two oat of *very a 7 dull—sales
Hansa
a LW: Lard 7—kaips held ar.9l
1
191
half
an had the IBMs. In other settlements ally
a 9 cants.
of the people were supplied. One woman toldtue
they Gould read and had been mended 00 years,
and never had a Bible. Borne told we tarty had
.been keeping hoes. for six, some sight, and soma
Reiesetunisler,
On the %Unit. by the Rec.
twenty year., and never had. a Bible to'their Rey. Joustilisna, of Wayneaboro',lparnbeily of
name. This may 'sound strange hi the airs ,of Oeuyeburg,) and,Miame Asa Zigoaa, of Math.
may of the friends of the Bible rause, as this a
county. kid.
.
.
the third time that Adams county has been euppli- ington
On the 9th intrt. by the Her. John Heck; Mr.
ed ; buten inquiry .I generally found that those
of
Waynesburg,
end , Mir
farnilips without the blessed volume had toms into Perna FAMMITOCIL,
•
•
Or Franklin county,.
the county since. it was last explored. ,Itlany of
those destitute tried to excuse themselves for not
possessing a. Bible. Some told me they had not
as yet been able to get *net ; rind others, that they
age; Mr:
Sands). night last, at
had not been keeping house king yet; while their
stood, of this place.' The debased
children' may have well have wren some the filth, 'Norris Amu
had *tired in the evening in ordinary beelthoLud
•
and ethers-the eighth-whiten-- -Bus Chaos
litheraoniing *as finuel;dtaul hie -bed, having.
to think, from the anxiety. manifested for Bible. by
no doubt been atnical, dttritig tho' Fijght? by ag
have
many
the deditute, that
would
supplied
themselves if an opportwohy bad etlorded itself; PoPlex4Ywhile some, I feel assured, were too poor to buy a
expand ail the Matotein in this county, which is about 7 mike Wide and 20 long. No
Schools
can
how
Examination.of the
imagine
one
many of the mountaineers are, unless' be vista them' and how thankful
of the Borough of Gettysburg will
some of theta were for the
I hope the Holy.
place unit week as follpws:--;Vllss
Book: you sent thetn•rnay prove to them an end- take
School on Manday afternoon
M'Cunnv's
lees blessing. Often I turned sway fronfthosellfBoucles, on
tle lute in the 'mountain with a sad heart, on ac- and evening the 20th ; Mr.
on
count-to, tiara) end doleful stories which some of Wednesday morning;
the pair woolen hid to tell me 'of their hardships Wednesday afternoon ; Mr. rernitt.eres
PsxToN's,
and difficulties.
on Thursday morning; Mr.

TO THE AFFLICTED
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ANNUAL REPO It T 111"1 1Ir.

FARM
VALUABLE
S.ILE

S %NO
AIM A PARILL A
diSCOI Cry
6f die art of printing in the fifteenth century, has done more to meliorate and improve the mental condition of
than
any other event Sine(' the introdtiction of
On

.

1 1.1 t W01111"St
l
I
I

r.
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XOTICE
HEREBY 6IVEN. That applicacipu will he made by the undersigned
and others, to the next I.egislallat of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. for the
incorporation it a Company under the
name and style. or intended name and
style, of Tilt: Br.nr.r.; SAVING .INSIITrTION, capital Fifty Thousand Dollars, designed as an office of tlineonnt and deposit; and to be loc...itod in East Berlin, Adams counnty, Pa.
David Mellinger,
John Dellone,
George S.diwartz,
William Wolf,
J. 11. Anhabangh,
J. J. Kuhn,
Barnet Hildebrand,
Charles Spangler,
Isaac Trimmer,
George King.
George H. Binder, Ahraham Trimmer,
John Diehl,
David Ilollinger.
June 23, 1817.--Gin

ii
-I_,

TAX COLLECTORS,

patronage.

T'iK/;NO TUT.
promptly to all business entrusted to hint
TAxEs on Duplicate:: in ban&
:IS .!rant and Solicitor for Patents and
of Collectors at the pri:,ent tutr will,
Pensions. Ilc has made arrangements, be.
d to Le paid on or lufori.: Ike 1.1
through which he can furniidi very:dei•dra- iday
January, 18 V ,. ECI'On 411
rf
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re- es unpsid after chit dat,, 6 pr
lieve them fom the necossity of a jomney c.:51 will be charged, according to law.
to Washington. on application to him per
JOSEPH FINK,
sonally or by letter.
A. HEINTZELMAN,
Gettysburg, April 2.--tf
JACOB KING,
.
Corarniu'R...
Attest-1 Aug.'n•ih-oech. Clerk.
T 11,0 .111 A S 1111." C 12-E All
(:,,reenei,Ainntr:-."
)
1177'1). M'CoNhttinv will also attend

,

T1

ATTORNEY

Al LAW.

in the So!ith-east Coretr et
and repaired, at the
ArIiFFICE
will he
"IF the Diamemt, betiveen A. 13.Kurt.f.'3
few
cords
Of
good
A.
Cluck
shortest notice, at
wooD wanted at this office; in . mtnent Flotel and H. W. M'Shetry's Stnre.
Wtitch Establishment, in Gettysburg.
Gettysburg, Dee. 12, 18-15.—tf
tf of subscription.
July 16, 18-17.
•
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TIRE STA a

TA [Pi'. IN :IT:11.
ExPEDIENcy('ONC; It E5519174
&
rubor-, king
The
to ception of Gen, TA‘ Lon
II
to h at
Cell i:111d ran hi tiitly nb t;liuril, and
piMiran, in an atti.
From the New York Tribune
.bud whether or no you h.,se metal 'mouth fis! in Neu' Oilcan.; WI . Friday week Nyas a
of the lion
~r
that neither in such acquisitions nor in
your composition to be aspirlt ,•:. I knots' nn; et. !great :Intl plifrion.: papc.int, and
1'111: PHENIDEN
IN
IVANnus. oToN, Der. 1:1
IVIESziAGE.
,111-.•, iNrx the Glhnin~ ininust hate
Pat..
1
the
territorial organization thereof, call
Rom your writings, I 5h, 51 ,13,1,,,c au ItSvt•tuft:-,teen a
~r ;fraud:Tr
FtnictiNe piece of political lie,tory
IN SENA T E.—The Senate met at 12 any conditions
When a limn holding the lofty station of
if ever
to its rend e
be constitutionally imposed,
cleat to he nialevoleat,
tfic, show yoo
MN,
Friday Evening, Dee, 17. H. 17
lit: heart of N" . (Heim ,
of the U. States ventures to reitcommerndth moral of the tory to the 51100- o'clock. Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Slicer. or institutions provided for or established President
,
to Spitit with the veriest Is
The Vice President laid before the Senerate, for obvious and disreputable ends,
of thitse Whip who haw, all at otter waked up
all who. using the right,tjl priSt,tris 0f.17C4t)'1,•;,. (io,lys the Mercury of that ity ) was 1„) ,,1
tilit
inconsistent
with
the
of
right
AGLNcy
the people
_V. B. PALmi.R.
at the tolthe
would frown upon west they neliese to .he cocr. na g ss ith exultation ;It his fillproaeli, ;rod ern
propriety of altruitloning the Whig organi- atc:tho Annual Report of the Secretary thereof, to form a free sovereign State, the long since exposed—statement, we will
of Chesnut
Third street, Phi laddrhla ;
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